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The Striped Bass 

By 

PAUL R. NICHOLS, Fishery Biologist 

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory 
Beaufort, N.C. 28516 

INTRODUCTION 

The striped bass, a member of the sea bass 
family, Serranidae, is one of the most valuable 
and popular fishes along the coasts of North 
A merica. It is known scientifically as Roccus 
saxatilis (Walbaum), and commonly termed 
" striper " or "rockfish. " The species I high
quality, white, flaky flesh places it in great 
demand as a food fish, and its voracious 
appetite and fighting ability make it an excel
lent game fish, avidly sought by a large and 
growing number of anglers. This species 
supports extensive commercial and recrea
tional fisheries. 

DESCRIPTION 

The color, longitudinal stripes, general 
utline, and dorsal fin structure of the striped 

bas s ar e sufficient to id entify it from other 
species in its natural range (fig. 1). Its back 
may be olive- green to almost black, the sides 
are silver, and the belly is white. On each 
side seven or eight black stripes usually 
follow scale rows. The body is elongated and 
slightly compressed. The two top, or dorsal, 
f ins are not joined at the base. 

Figure 1.--The striped bass or rockfish. 

Although there is little danger of confusing 
this fish with any other species in its natural 
geographical range, it could be confused with 
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its fresh-water relatives, the yellow bass, 
Roccus mississippiensis, and w hit e bass, 
g. chrysops. The yellow bass ranges from 
Minnesota and Wisconsin southward to Alabama 
and Texas. The white bass (locally some
times called striped bass) is a native of the 
Mississippi River and Great Lakes drainages, 
but it has been widely introduced in reservoirs 
in the Midwest and Southwest. 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

The natural distribution of str i ped bass i s 
coastal : inshor e waters, bays, and coast al 
rivers are its haunts. It occurs ontheAtlantic 
coast fro m th e St. Lawrence River, Canada , 
to the St . John~ River, Fla., and in streams 
along the Gulf of Mexico from west e r n Florida 
to Lake Pontchartrain, La. Chesapeake Bay 
and Albemarle Sound are th e areas of greate s t 
abundance. 

The striped bass was int roduced on the 
Pacific coast in the l ast qua r t e r of t he 
nineteenth c~ntury. In 1879 and 1882 a n u m b er 
of yearling fish were seined in the Nave s ink 
and Shrewsbury Rivers of New Jersey, t aken 
across the continent by train, and plant ed i n 
upper San Francisco Bay near Martinez, Calif. 
Only 435 bass survived the rigors of travel. 
Yet by 18 89,10 yr. (years) after the first plant, 
the species supported important fisheries in 
central California. The species has multiplied 
rapidly and has become the object of intensive, 
as well as prosperous, sport and commerc i al 
fisheries. The range on the Pacific coast now 
extends from San Diego , Calif., to the Columbia 
River, Oreg. 

Attempts to establish naturally reproducing 
stocks of the striped bass in fresh water 
have had limited success. The species has 
become established above Pinopolis Dam in 
the Santee-Cooper River System of South 
Carolina, in Kerr Reservoir on the head
waters of the Roanoke River of North Caro
lina and Virginia, in Millerton Lake of 
California, and possibly in Kentucky Lake 
of Kentucky and Tennessee. 



NATURAL HISTORY 

The basic biology of the striped bass is 
fairly well known. The striped bass is a 
relatively large fish, a rapid swimmer, and 
a carnivorous feeder and grows rapidly. It 
produces a great many young, of which only 
a few per female survive to maturIty. Th 
species can move from fresh water to salt 
water and return with ease and IS capable 
of large- scale migratlOns. 

Races 

Because of ItS wide natural dlstnbutlon, 
it is not surpnsing that the stnped bass has 
been differentiated Into a number of races, 
or subpopulatlOns. The stnped bass In the 
Gulf of Mexico has formed a distinct race 
as a result of long s eparatlon from th 
southeastern Atlantic coast by the Flonda 
pemnsula. The stnped bass of the Atlantic 
coast are divided Into several races. The 
more Important of them are HI the Hudson 
River, upper and lower Chesapeake Bay, 
Albemarle Sound, and Santee-Cooper River. 
Analyses of the returns from tagged flsh 
indlcate little exchange between the stnped 
bass of different areas. On the Pactflc coast 
there appears to be little exchange between 
the stnped bass of the San FranCISco Bay 
region and the more northern race In Coos 
Bay and the Coquille and Umpqua Rlvers in 
Oregon. 

Spawning 

The striped bass IS anadromous; it ascends 
nvers from brackish (r salt water to spawn. 
In some rivers, It goes far upstream on Its 
spawning runs--more than 125 miles a::,ove 
Albemarle Sound in the Roanoke River and 
more than 75 mUes above Chesapeake Bay 
In the Potomac River. 

The spawning season for stnped bass IS 

governed primarily by water temperature 
and probably by other factors, and usually 
extends from Apnl through June. The species 
IS known to spawn when water temperatures 
are between 50 0 and 73 0 F., but most eggs 
are produced at about 65 0 F. The spawning 
population consists of males 2 or more years 
old and larger females 4 or more years old. 
During the spawning act, a single large female 
is surrounded by a few or many males. 
Spectacular "love play," that includes vigor
ous movements and splashing, but no combat, 
then ensues. These activities (locally some
times called "fights") are really courtship 
antics and are accompanied by deposition of 
eggs. 

The semibuoyant eggs are carried down
stream by the current or back and forth by 
tidal ebb and flow; they hatch in about 2 days 
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at a wat r t mp ratur n ar 50 F . 
numb r of eggs prod ced by a femal 1. 
direct proportlon to lts w 19h --14,000 e 
by a 3-pound f male and about 5 mllhon 
50- pound female. 

Th newly hatch d stnped bass hve In 0 

fresh and brack18h wat rs, but wh n they 
about one -half lnch long, mall schools 
them move toward shore, wher th y s 
at least through thea first summer. Our 
th 1r S cond 8umm r, wh n they are m~ 
than 6 In. (inches) long, they move down iI 
the ba ys and sounds. 

o positlve method has b en found of d 
tlngulShmg the s x of stnped base by c 
ternal features. In the spring, how ver, m. 
of the la rger mal s may be recognized by 
r ady flow of mllt wh n th abdomen 
squeeLed. 

Age and Growth 

The strlped bass grows rapidly early in I 
hfe as compared with some other peci~ 
but rate of Increas e m weight and len@ 
taper off after the 10th year (fig . 2) . Femal 
grow faster and live longe r than do mah 
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x 
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(Photo courtesy of Chesapeake Biological Laboratory, Solomons, Md. ) 

Figure 2.--Average length and weight of striped bass 
at different ages. 



They may live more than 40 yr. and reach 
the record size of 125 pounds, but specimens 
over 75 pounds are rare. The largest male 
on record was 45.5 in. long and weighed about 
4 0 pounds. 

The age of striped bass is determinerl by 
c ounting the annual growth marks on its 
scales, much as one tells the ag e of a tr ee 
by counting the rings in a cross section 
(fig. 3). The formation of an annual growth 

Figure 3. --Scale from a 3- yr. -old striped bass. The 
numbers 1 and 2 show year marks. 

mark or ring (the annulus) is caused by the 
slowing down or almost complete cessation 
of growth in late winter or early spring. In 
addition to the determination of age, scale 
analysis has other important applications in 
studies of the life histories of fishes. The 
measurement of scales for calculations of 
growth in earlier years is often a method 
for determining the geographic origin of in
d ividual fish and provides a means of studying 
migrations. 

Food and Feeding 

The feeding habits of this voracious, 
carnivorous fish differ accarding to age, 
siz e, habitat, and other factors. The larvae 
feed on zooplankton (tiny animals), and the 
young feed on small fish and worms and 
other fleshy invertebrates. When the young 
are about 6 in. long, they begin to feed 
on small schooling forage fish, soft-shell 
clams, "peeler" crabs, clamworms, and other 
marine forms. The adults feed on many kinds 
of fish, such as menhaden, river herring, 
anchovies, white perch, and spot; they also 
consume blue crabs and other invertebrates. 

Migrations 

The striped bass travels in schools. Although 
small num0ers may be found at almost any 
time or plac e throughout its natural range, 
~agging studie s (fig. 4) have shown the following 

Figure 4.--Nylon streamer tag being attached to a striped bass. 
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bas i c trends in migration for the mass of 
the stoc k s: (a) in summer, they school near 
the surfac e on f e eding migrations in the 
tributaries , bay s , a nd ocean along the New 
England c oast; (b) in autumn, schools move 
int o lower tributarie s and bays partly for 
feed ing but primarily for overwintering; (c) in 
w i n ter, they concentrat e in a s omewhat less 
active condition in the d e eper waters of the 
lower t ributaries and bay s (in Che sapeake 
Bay t he y live as deep as 15 0 ft. (feet)); and (d) in 
spr ing, t hey m ove from the de e p e r waters, 
m a tu re fi sh ascend river s to spawn, and im
mature ones start on their feeding migration. 
T he m ov ement of s triped bass on the P acific 
c oast is similar to that on the Atlanti c coast, 
ex cept that the fi sh move int o fr e sh wa ter in 
a u t umn and rema in t h er e ov e r winter . 

Some segments of t h e Atlantic c oast s t ocks 
undertake c oastal migrations . In l at e winter 
o r early spring som e st rip ed bas s from 
Albemarle S ound, Ch e sapeake Bay, and certain 
area s in New J ers ey and New York move 
northward t o New E ng l a nd waters, even t o 
Canadian s hor es, whe r e th ey remain dur ing 
the summer. Then in autumn th ey move south
ward t o New York and New J e rsey and by 
early winter reach Ches a peake Bay and 
Albemarle Sound. Recover ie s of M a rylan d and 
Virginia striped bass tag g ed in Chesapeak e 
Bay showed t hat fish between 20 a nd 5 0 in. 
long (4 and 55 lb. (pounds )) have a definite tend 
ency to t rav el be t ween 10 0 and 700 m iles f r om 
Chesapea k e Bay; the largest fish u s ually 
traveled between 300 and 700 mile s toward 
New Englan d and Canada , whereas fi sh 10 t o 
20 in. long (% t o 4 lb.) traveled betwee n 100 and 
300 mile s to areas off the Middle Atlantic and 
New E n gla nd States. 

Studies in Che sapeake Bay and i ts t ribu
taries and the Roanoke River in N or th Car o
lina showed that adult fish t agged on the 
spawning g rounds retur ned the following year s 
to spawn in the same riv er where they were 
tagged. This evidence s u g gests a hom ing 
tendency, but the river in which thes e spawn 
ing fish had been hatched i s not known. 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

The supply of str iped bass h as var ied wid ely 
during the past century and probably s i n c e 
the fisheries for the species b e gan. F o rtu
nately, the abundance has been h i gh enough 
in recent years to support l a r g e food and 
s port fisheries. 

Commercial Fishery 

The c ommer cial catch of str iped bass along 
the Atlantic coast has been inc reasing , despite 
minor fluctuations, during the past 3 decades 
(fig. 5 ). Toda y the annual commercial take 
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Figure 5. --Commercial catch of striped bass, 1920-6: 

i s more than 8 million pounds, worth abo 
$ 2 million. During the winter when the supp 
i s low and the demand high, the striped bal 
s e lls f or 3 0 to 50 cents a pound to the COl 

sum e r ; but during spring when production 
high, this price may droptoaslowas 19 cent 
F i shermen land their catches at many fil 
h ouses throughout the sounds, bays, and tribl 
ta ri es ; there are few large centrally locat~ 
dealers. Many of the fish are sold frel 
locally or iced dow n and transported 
Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia, or Ne 
York. When catches arp. high and prevailil 
r etail prices low, some catches are froz~ 
by wholesale fish dealers for later sale. 

The average annual commercial catch ( 
the Pacific coast in 1920- 32 was about threl 
quarters of a million pounds. In 1933, hov 
ever, the catch decreased to less than 25,0( 
pounds (because of legal restrictions placI 
on the fishery) and has remained low to tl 
present time. In 1931 California declared tl 
striped bass a sport species and outlaw« 
commercial netting. 

Various commercial gear are used to ta} 
striped bass along the Atlantic coast. Gi 
nets produce about 50 percent of the catc: 
pound nets, 25 percent; haul seines, 15 pel 
cent ; and all other gear, 10 percent. ;Mo 
commercial gear are fished in the shoo 
areas of open bays and sounds or lar~ 
tributaries, but drift gill nets are used : 
limited areas of deep water or in the narro 
parts of certain tributaries. Most fishing: 
for pansize fish (12 to 16 in. long) weighing abO\ 
1 pound; 6- to 10-pound fish are common i 
the catch, however. Since 1963 the winte 
fishery by otter trawl along the New Jerse 
coast has made substantial catches. 

On the Pacific coast, no commercial Of 
erators fish solely for striped bass; rathE 



they are caught incidently in the gill-net 
£18hery for shad and other anadromous species, 
April through June. 

Sport Fishery 

Early historians noted that angling for 
striped bass was almost unexcelled, and one 
identified the species as the "boldest, bravest, 
strongest, and most active fish that visited 
tidal waters and bays along the Atlantic sea
board." 

The sport catch of striped bass i s sub
stantial but mostly unrecorded. In Chesapeake 
Bay and Albemarle Sound, the sport catch i s 
about equal to the commercial catch. On the 
basis of a census of 1 year's fishing , the 
Cooper Reservoir was estimated to yield 
64,000 striped bass weighing 500,000 pounds. 
On the Pacific coast, the average annual catch 
IS about 3 million fish, of which California 
produces more than 2 million. A study by 
the California Department of Fish and Game 
valued the State's sport fishery for striped 
bas s at about $18 million per year (bas ed on 
an average expenditure of $9 per-angler
day). 

The sport catch of striped bass is taken by 
all types of fishermen from the highly special
ized spin casters and trollers to the less 
skilled but eag er bait angler. From southern 
New Jersey to Cape Cod, the striped bass is 
the u~challenged first choice of surf casters. 

The weight of striped bass most commonly 
taken by sport fishermen varies from less 
than 1 pound to about 10 pounds, but indi
viduals up to 25 pounds are by no means 
ra r e, and fish up to 50 pounds occasionally 
are caught. A striped bass weighing 6 5 pounds 
was caught on rod and line in Rhode Island 
in u ... tober 1936; one weighing 73 pounds was 
taken on rod and line in Vineyard Sound, 
Mass., in 1913. 

RESEARCH AND MANAGEMENT 

Effective management can be based only 
Upon a thorough understanding of the biology 
of the striped bass and knowledge of the f i sh
eries. Most States throughout the rang e of 
the species and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service are studying aspects of the life histo ry, 
migration, size of stocks, harvest rates, a nd 
causes of fluctuations in abundance. Manage
ment policies, based on such research, have 
been initiated by the States in an effort to 
utilize the resourc e more effectively. These 
policies include: minimum and maximum 
ize limits, daily bag Hmits, control of th e 

amount and type of gear and season of fishing, 
and abatement of pollution. Hatcheries f o r 
th species are in operation on the Roanoke 
River at Weldon, N.C., and Santee-Cooper 

~ River at Moncks Corner, S.C. 
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Because fishing IS governed by a n mb r 
of different management pollcles, local S t 
agencies should be consulted for detalla on 
their regulatlons . 

The fisher ies fo r striped bas are produchve 
and e ssentially healthy now. eed ex18 a, ho -
ever, for more research to provide additional 
biological information for Improvement m 
management procedures. Some of the major 
problems that affect the species are: chan ea 
in the environment res ulting fr om water d -
velopm ents fo r hyd r oelectric power and 
navigation; increased d omestic and mduatrlal 
pollution; and increas ed competltlon betw en 
spo rt and commercial hshermen . Willer utili
zation and management of thlS valuable r -
source is possible, but only through th 
coordinated efforts of local socletle . 
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